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We BID you a
Merry Christmas

& a Happy New Year!
From Alastair, Claire, Steve,
Rose, Stephen and Paul

Santa sighted around town
Santa was spotted at several town centres
throughout Auckland in recent weeks – including
sunny Papakura. Twas a few days before
Christmas and he sure pulled in the punters!
Another great promotion Tracy!
Well done to everyone on your brilliant events
throughout December.

Please send your Programme Agreement!
We’re pleased to report that all 48 AGMs have now
been held for the 2015-16 financial year. Most of the
required AGM documentation has been received so
thank you. To the remaining business associations,
please email us at bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz.
Finally, we look forward to receiving your signed
Programme Agreement before Christmas.
 https://bid.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/core-documents.

Bringing back Northcote’s BID
We’re re-establishing the Northcote BID programme with
the help of BID management consultancy Campaignz which
has been appointed by the local business association’s
interim executive committee.

Panuku Development Auckland is helping with
the co-ordination of the Asian infused town
centre’s annual Chinese and Korean New Year
festival. It will be a one-day “colourful cultural
th
celebration” on Saturday, 28 January.

Campaignz’ Gary Holmes and Wendy Dunn will be working
to reconnect the Northcote BID programme with local
businesses and assist with the rebuilding of the Northcote
Town Centre business association committee.
Follow news on Northcote Town Centre’s revitalisation by
Panuku here plus take a read of this recent press report.

Auckland’s Heart of the City is making excellent use of
technology to measure the success of events and
promotions around the CBD.
The 24/7 pedestrian counter system includes 19
‘counting cameras’, wireless data transmission, a
central server and a live website,
http://hotcity.co.nz/pedestrians-in-the-city
Pedestrian activity helps to measure a city’s vibrancy,
vitality and retail value. The programme was piloted
in 2011 and is funded by HOTC and the city centre
targeted rate. READ MORE HERE.

Rosebank BID backs youth initiative
Mike ‘Gibbo’ Gibson, CEO of the Rosebank Business
Association, opened this year’s Whau Badge Awards which
celebrate the work of local employers, training
organisations and young people that participated in this
youth employment initiative.
The Badge is run by the Whau Local Board and Youth
Connections to connect local youth with employers.
Says Gibbo, “The understanding young people need to
have is of what businesses are providing - not just jobs but opportunities, and that they care about youth.”
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BIDs mentioned in Mayor’s proposal
Mayor Phil Goff made a point of pointing out the
contribution of Auckland’s 48 BIDs in his Mayoral
Proposal which is the precursor to the (2017-18)
Annual Plan process.


We’ll keep you posted on the plan’s progress,
including your opportunity to make and present
submissions to the new council.

http://councillive.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Tawa BID-ding to becomes Welly’s fourth
Tawa would become Wellington’s fourth business
improvement district if this month’s ballot gets the green
light.
While Kilbirnie, Khandallah and Miramar have formed
BIDs in the past three years, Wellington still has a long
way to go to match NZ’s real BID capital – Auckland.
Lyn of Tawa would be so proud eh?



Read the Dominion Post’s take on the Tawa proposal.

Solar charge table in garden city
Ch-ch-ing! check out this literally brilliant initiative
found in the emerging city centre of Christchurch.
Handheld devices can often impede efforts to
socialise, but these tables may just be a solution to
that. Pictured left, this is one invention that enables
you to charge your device and have a chat with others.
If you’re thinking that this is just the bright idea for
your town centre, read all about it.

Singapore looking at BID model
Our seventh largest trading partner, Singapore is looking
at the internationally successful BID model.
The country’s Minister for National Development,
Lawrence Wong, has called for stronger links between
his government and the private sector “through new
partnership models for Singapore's development plans”.
BIDs are very much in focus. . . Read more

FREE muffins’n’stuff to keep you regular
We’ve set the dates for the first networking meetings of
2017, starting in February, so please add them to your
scheduler. Please note that we won’t hold any meetings
during January.
To encourage BID programme managers to come along
regularly, we’re offering FREE bran muffins – or something
equally appetizing - to go with your morning cuppa.
In another innovation, the meetings will be divided to include
a guest presenter followed by an opportunity to share ideas,
based on a theme or topic, and will finish with a bit of
networking among yourselves. Good eh?
We’ll start the New Year with a presentation on our Auckland
Council 2017-18 (Draft) Annual Plan. It’s important to know
the process as it formally sets the BID targeted rate for the
next financial year, starting 1 July 2017.





About a place – quick stats – local information
Knowledge Auckland – useful statistics
ATEED – helping businesses to grow

Happy & Safe
HOLIDAYS
WE BID YOU FAREWELL 
see you in the new year

Send us your stories, photos and feedback!
This e-newsletter was sent from Auckland Council’s BID Programme Team,
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